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BAKING POWDER
Those who have had cakes ruined by jarring the

stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
is being incessantly jarred and jolted and shaken by the
motion of the train.

To get pastry to raise and\stay raised under these con-
ditions, a baking powder must be used that continues to give off
its leavening gas—that sustains the raise—until the dough is
baked through.

Dining Car Chefs have found a baking powder exactly suited
to their needs In K C and you will find it just as well suited to
your requirements. K C is really a blend of two baking powders,
one active as soon as moistened, the other requiring both moi6.-
ture and heat to start the generation of leavening gas. No mattcr
how moist and rich you make your cake, K C Baking Powder will
sustain the raise until a crust is formed and all danger of falling
Is past

K C Baking Powder is pure and healthful. It is guaranteed
under all pure food laws, and is guaranteed to please you. And it
Is sold at a reasonable price—no baking powder should sell for more.

st Try a can at our risk and be convinced.
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There is something radically wrong
where the merchant in a small town
does not advertise in his local news-
paper. He may, it is true, succeed
without availing himself of every fa-
cility that is offered for building up
his business, but the effort is made

the more difficult because of the neg-
lect. A live newspaper is one of the

best assets that a community can

boast of, but no newspaper can prop-

erly represent the interests of a town

unless the interests of the town are

represented An Its advertising col-

umns, not as a subsidy, or charity,

but in active, aggressive and intelli-

gent effort at upbuilding. The inter-

ests of the merchant and the pub-

lisher are identical, and there should
be co-operation between them, that

e •wn may ave an e ec ye me-

dium of publicity on the one hand

and that the largest possible returns

be given to the supporters of this en-

terprise, on the other.

A Brooklyn, N. Y., court has de-

cided that a tomato is a fruit and not

a vegetable. This decision was made

in a suit brought against a woman

grocer for violating the Sunday clos-

ing law of Brooklyn, which law says

that fruits but not vegetables may be

sold on Sunday, and consequently that

when this woman grocer sold toma-

toes she was not violating the law.

The assistant district attorney, who

was prosecuting the case, sarcastic-

ally asked the judge, after he had

made his decision, in what class he

placed the onion. The court did not

answer.

It is no one's business, individually,

• rif the farmer chooses to speculate on

future prospects of a higher price for

',the commodities which he produces,

,unless he is speculating on the cap-

ital of someone else. In that case, it

should be the money of his banker

and not his merchant. The former

takes chances with his eyes open.

The latter under compulsion, and with

no possibility of added profit, if the

turn is in the right direction, and

fair prospects of loss of principal and

interest, if there is a slump.

In spite of the yelp of the calamity

howler, the United States still leads

the world in cattle production. For

50 years the United States has built

up the cattle industry by importing

the best breeds from Europe, and now

must supply parts of the entire

world with cattle and meat.

Conducting a business without ac-

curate knowledge of its details, of ac-

tual, not estimated profits, of what it

is costing to operate, and of the

amount and conditions of stock on

hand is like steering a boat in a fog,

without the aid of a compass. You

think you are shaping a straight

course, and, possibly you are, but the

chances are equally good that you

will land where you started from, or

at any other place than the desired

destination.

T h e fraudulent advertising law

passed by the Illinois legislature was

approved by the governor June 29.

The text is based on the Massachu-

setts form of statute, and penalizes

those who knowingly make false

statements with regard to "the quan-

tity, the quality, the value, the merit,"

etc., of merchandise, securities or

services. The _kenaltytole__a__ Ana, _not

to exceed $1,000, or imprisonment not

exceeding 60 days, or both.

The New Bedford Standard tenta-

tively estimates this year's Cape Cod

cranberry crop at 225,000 barrels,

against 450,000 barrels last year.

New Jersey is expected to produce

160,000 barrels; Wisconsin, 33,000.

Thus the total crop figures out at

418,000 barrels, as compared with

543,000 in 1914 and 469,000 barrels in

1913.

YES, RESINOL CERTAINLY
DOES STOP ECZEMA

Are you an eczema sufferer? Do
those ugly patches of eruptions start
up and itch as though they would
drive you frantic? And have you tried
treatment after treatment with at
best, only temporary relief? Then
You areoonly going through the ex-
perience of thousands of others who
at last found that Resinol healed their
sick skins for good!
With the first use of Resinol Oint-

ment and Resinol Soap the itching
and burning usually stop, and soon
all trace of eczema or similar tortur-
ing skin-trouble disappears, even in
severe and stubborn cases. Doctors
have prescribed the Resinol treatment
for twenty years. Sold by all drug-
gists.—Adv.

The exportation of sheepskins from

Canada to the United States, wooled

or not, which has been prohibited as

a war measure, is now permitted upon

the presentation of a satisfactory

guarantee from the consignee, en-

dorsed by the shipper, that neither

the skins nor products made from

them will be exported from the

United States.

Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
The favorite family laxative. 2Ad.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned Waterbury watch that was as

hard to wind up as a European war?

LINES IN THE FACE
Make Women Look Old

and they show the effect of unnatural sufferings—of headaches, back-
aches, dizziness, hot flashes, pains in lower limbs, pains in groins,
bearing-down sensations.

These symptoms indicate that Nature needs help. Overwork, wrong dress-
ing, lack of exercise, and other causes have been too much for nature—and
outside aid must be called upon to restore health and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
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The Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ills that relieves nervous exhaustion
and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed condi-
tions of the delicate feminine organism.

For over forty years it has been used with more than satisfaction by
the young, middle-aged and the elderly—by wives, mothers and daughters. You
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form, or
send Dr. V.55. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y., 50 one-cent stamps for trial box by mail.

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS Relieve constipa-
tion, regulate tie , and bowels. Easy to take as Candy.
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GHOSTS IN FLANDERS

SURELY OLD SOLDIERS RIVISI,

SCENES OF BATTLES.

Five Centuries Ago English Warrion

Fought Over the Territory That

Is Now the Scene of Euro-

pean Warfare.

I think that old ghosts must be arab

in Flanders, now that an English army

Is encamped there again, with Edward

prince of Wales, on the headquarter*

staff. Out of the mists of time ther(

must surely come some of those Eng

lish gentlemen and men-at-arms whc

more than five centuries ago cam€

with another prince of Wales, called

Edward, to fight against heavy odds

in and about all those towns In Bel

glum and France which, again, have

become familiar in our mouths at

household words—St. Omer, Ypres

Arras, Soissons, Reims, St. Quentin

Gravelines, Dunkirk, Calais and Abbe

vine, Lille and Armentieres.

Perhaps "Eye-Witness" knows the

names ef those silent ghosts, though

he has not yet written about them in

his dispatches, owing to the severity

of the censor. He knows, I am sure,

that among those who watched the

destruction of Cloth Hall were Si/

John Chandos—"the flower of knight

hood"—and Lord Thomas Percy, Sir

Godfrey de Harcourt and Lord Regin•

aid Cobham, Lord Thomas Holland

and Lord Delawarr, Lord Robert Ne-

ville, Lord Thomas Clifford, Lord

Bourchier, Lord Latimer, Sir Walter

Manny—"sans peur et sans reproche"

—and many other knights and squires,

"whom," as old Froissart said, "I can.

not now name."
The ancestors of British officers who

are now fighting in Flanders rode un•

der their banners over the flat marsh.

lands, they banqueted in many of the

grand halls which now lie in juins un.

der the German eagle, theyLltormed

at the gates of many towns which are

now filled with British soldiers, their

lances glittered down many of the

roads where the winter sun now glints

upon the lances of French dragoons;

and with the chivalry of medieval

knighthood they did many acts of

courtesy and valor and heroic adven-

ture upon the same ground where the

men under Sir John French have up-

held the old traditions of their breed

with no less courage. Also, according

to the way of war they, ravaged the

countryside through which they

passed, burned farmsteads and peas-

ants' cots, swept it clean of all food,

looted its treasures, and laid it waste,

so that there was desolation and tam

hie where the English army had

passed.
It was Lord Henry Spencer, bishop

of Norwich, who undertook the siege

of Ylifer Tfi—tlfeditys
arrows sung with a shriller note than

the modern shell.
"Day after day," writes Froissart,

"the assault continued, but the place

still held out, At last the English, find-

ing that they could not take the town

by storm, and that they had expended

all their artillery, resolved to have a

quantity of faggots collected with

which to fill up the ditches, so that

they might advance and fight hand-

to-hand with the garrison, undermine

the walls, and, by throwing them

down, effect an entrance."
Every road and dyke round Ypres

was moistened with English blood in

those old days, and now, fighting side

by side instead of against the French

and the Flemings, English blood drips

down to the same soil, which is mixed

with the dust of heroic bones, of Eng

lish arrowheads, of steel breastplates

and richly chased casque, and of all

the panoply of medieval knighthood,

now dissolved into the chemistry of

the earth's graveyards.
If ghostly warriors keep the watches

of the night, Sir Charles Chandos, Sir

Walter Manny, Lord James Audley,

Lord Reginald Cobham, and a thou-

sand other knights of old renown, sa-

lute the men who challenge death for

England. The Black Prince raises his

visor and kisses the sword hilt to Ed-

ward, prince of Wales, who is walking

the same fields of fame and blood.—

London Chronicle.

The Spaniard In Mexico,
When Cortez landed at Vera Cruz

and in honor of the day being "Good

Friday," gave the place the sacred

name, he set the style of Mexico for

the land to be called after saints and

sacred things rather than people. The

glory of the spirit of Crusader aP-
pealed more to him than perpetuating
his own name as the cognorfien of

country. Following in the wake of

this warlike Spaniard came troops of

friars, some of them pious and truly

noble, while others were no more hu-

man than the average type of men of

that day and generation. A Catholic

priest, Hidalgo, occupies a prominent

place in the calendar of the country's

liberators; while dreams and visions

actuated others to explore the country

and set up the cross.

1:link's Good Luck.
finks—Isn't it about time OUT

daughter began to think about getting
married? She is getting on and she'll
be an old maid the first thing she
knows.
Mrs. Binks—Yes, but she's me all

over again. I Was the same way un-
til my mother warned me that if I
was to marry at all I had no time to
lose.
Binks—Urn—er--I suppose so.
Mrs. finks—Yes, indeed. I made

up my mind to take the first stick
that offered, and that very evening
you came.

rim DO YOU NEED ••••,,

HELP
FOR THE APPETITE

FOR THE DIGESTION

FOR THE LAZY LIVER

FOR CLOGGED BOWELS

TRY
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS

It is a tonic, appetizer and Stom-

ach remedy of well known merit

THE GENUINE--

World's Wheat Crop.

English estimates of yields of wheat
this year are liberal, indicating more
than sufficient to supply the world,
even if some of the producers—Rus-
sia, for instance—continue to be ex-
cluded from the world's markets by
the war. One estimate of the world's
wheat crop, that made by the Lon-
don Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter,
places the world's yield of wheat this
year 'at 518,500,00 quarters (4,148,-
000,000 bushels), a quantity of 496,-
000,000 bushels, or 13.5 per cent,
larger than that of 1914, and 192,-
000,000 bushels, or 4.8 per cent, larger
than the hitherto record crop of 1913,
says Bradstreets. Its estimates of
Europe and other leading producing
countries for the past two years com-
pare as follows, in bushels:

1915 1914
Europe  2,170,400,00 1,959,200,000
Canada   224,000,000 160,000,000
U. S.   965,600,000 891,200,000
Australasia 96,000,000 176,000,000
India   383,200,000 314,400,000
All other  308,800,000 151,200,000

Total  4,148,000,000 3,652,000,000
Notwithstanding a very liberal esti-

mate (920,000,000 bushels) for Russia
this year, it will be seen that Europe,
while promising 211,000,000 bushels,
or 10 per cent, more than a year ago,
falls 3.7 per cent behind 1913, and it
is worth noting, as bearing on the

matter of supplies to the warring na-
tions, that it ia the newer countries,
and chiefly the United States and
Canada, that have produced the larg-
er part of the increased outputs that
the world has used during the past
five years. The production in and
outside of Europe yearly during that
period compares as follows, in bush-
els:

Europe Europe
1915  2,170,400,000 1,977,600,000
1914   1,959,200,000 1,692,800,000
1913  2,255,600,000 1,701,400,000
1912  2,111,600,000 1,688,800,000
1911  1,897,200,000 1,582,800,000
Last year's total world's crop, it

may be noted, was 305,000,000 bush-
els, or 7 per cent, smaller than In
1913, and this entire falling off was
In Europe. To add to this natural
price-advancing feature, the war broke
out, and exports from Russia, Eu-
rope's largest and the world's second
largest producer, were suspended by
the closing of the Dardanelles. A
great advance in prices resulted. This
year, so great is the increase in pro-
duction, something like a reverse
movement of prices haa occurred,
though it is true the Dardanelles are He had told her the age-old story,
still closed. The English argument, and, torn with emotion, waited for
however, is that even with Russia the few short words that would de-
shut off, there will be plenty of wheatIcide his fate.
to go around. Europe's increase over i "George," she said, "before I give
a year ago, it will be seen, is placed you my answer, you must tell me
at 193,000,000 bushels, of which 132,- something. Do you drink anything?"
000,000 bushels are in Russia; but A smile of relief lighted his hand-
some assert that even if Russia's some countenance. Was that all she
wheat yield of this year and the car- wanted to know? Proudly, trium-
ried-over portion of the 1914 crop is phantly he clasped her in his arms
not released by the opening of the and whispered in her shell-like ear:
Dardanelles, the increase in the other "Anything," he said.
countries of the British empire—In-
dia, Canada and Australasia—is so
great (200,000,000 bushels, in fact)
that Great Britain will be able t9 get
along with supplies from her own
colonies, leaving the chief depend-
ence for 'the consumption of our rec-
ord crop upon the continental coun-
tries.
As to these arguments, it may be

said that the above estimates of yield
are liberal, and that of India certain-
ly seems to have been too large;
world's supplies carried over are small
and the new crop movement is late.
In the last analysis, however, the dis-
position of the Russian old and "new
crops would seem to be the real
price-making feature; and regarding
this phase of the affair, the extent to
which the Teutonic invasion of Rus-
sia will be pushed would seem to be
but little, if any, inferior to the ques-
tion as to whether the Dardanelles
will be forced.

problem was to have the film come
out without tearing or kinking; but
Pulling the film out through the slot

work only for a few turns. To
avoid this trouble, the reel is made
Boa- that the slotted side will remain
stationary while the other side will
be revolved by a little electric motor.
The speed of revolution is very im-

portant and is solved in a simple way:
Whenever there is any pull on the
film the motor will revolve the back
side of the reel; and whenever there
Is no pull the motor will stop. Con-
sequently pulling on the reel causes
the -motor to do the unwinding and
prevents any jamming of the film.

One Result of the War.

Before the war started in Europe,
we were importing annually about
$15,000,000 worth of potash from Ger-
many. Nearly two-thirds of this was
used for fertilizing purposes. Not
only had Germany the greatest potash
beds in the world, but the output was
trust-controlled, and the United States
had either to buy at German prices or
go without. It long had been known
that the familiar kelp of the seashore
was rich in potash, and our scientists
had learned that the giant kelp of
the Pacific, which floats in seemingly
inexhaustible quantities, could be
made to yield 16 per cent of this
precious salt. With the German sup-
ply cut off by the war, the extraction
of potash from kelp received a stimu-
lus that might never have come, and
now capitalists stand ready to render
the United States relatively independ-
ent of the potash barons of Germany.
Even the Philippine government has
begun a study of the seaweed collect-
ed on the shore of Manila bay for
the purpose of encouraging the ex-
traction of potash for the farms upon
the islands. Here is a new industry
of basic importance whose develop-
ment, if not its discovery, will come
as a result of the European war.

Prices 90 Years Ago.
An Ohio paper recently unearthed

an old copy of a newspaper printed
nearly 100 years ago, which contained
a list of articles of food with the
prices prevailing at that time. The
prices are those which prevailed dur-
ing the winter of 1825-1826, and are
as follows:
Eggs, 4c a dozen.
Butter, 8c a pound.
Sugar, 10c a pound.
Pepper, 50c a pound.
Coffee, 31c a pound.
Tea, $1.50 a pound.
Bacon, 61/4c a pound.
Whisky, 25C a gallon.
Wheat, 40c a bushel.
Oats, 15c a bushel.
Corn, 25c a bushel.
Muslin, 20c and 31%c a yard.
Calico, 36C and 50c a yard.
Flowered wall paper, 41/2c a yard.
Salt, 21/2c a pound.
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Prof Fran klan d demon-
strates that COD LIVER OIL
generates more bodg-heat
than anything else

In SCOTT'S EMULSION the
pure oil is so prepared that the
blood profits from every drop,
while it fortifies throat and lungs.

If you are subJ•ct to cold hands
or feat; if you ibises and cam's cold
easily; take SCO IT'S EMULSION
for one month and watch its good
effects. NO ALCOHOL
14-40 REFUSE SUBS'ITTUVES.
SCCIT 6 BO,. NC. 81..,3mi it to 4

Winding Backward.

An American inventor has achieved
the seemingly impossible by making
a reel that unwinds from the center
instead of from the outside, as thread
is unwound from a spool, for instance.
His purpose, of course, is to do away
with the great labor and waste of time
involved in the rewinding of moving
picture films each time after they are
used and before they can be used

again, says Saturday Evening Post.
Films come on metal reels; and, as

the machine operates, the film comes

off one reel and, after passing through

the machine, is wound up on a sec-
ond reel. On the second reel the film
is wound backward; so the operator
has to wind it from that reel on to

another one in order to get it started
from the right end the next time he
projects it.
The new reel has a slot cut down

one aide, out of which the film is
pulled, beginning at the core. The

Choliy (to shopman)—I say—aw—
could you take that yellow tie with
the pink dots out of the show win-
dow for me?
Shopman—Certainly, sir. Pleased

to take anything out of the window
any time, sir.
Cholly—Thanks, aw'f'ly. The beast-

ly thing bothaws me every time I
pass. Good morning.

"And when you eloped with the
girl," asked a friend, "did her father
follow you?"
"Did he?" said the young man.

"Rather. He is living with us yet!"

Work has started on the excavation
for the new Elks' club building at Po-
catello, which is to cost $75,000.

The milk of human kindness does
not run largely to cream.

WAS MISERABLE
COULDN'T STAND

Testifies She Was Restored

to Health by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Lackawanna, N. Y. —"After my first
child was born I felt very miserable and

could not stand on
my feet. My sister-
in-law wished me to
try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost

that weak, tired
feeling. That was
six years ago and I
have had three fine

healthy children since. For female trou-

bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound and it works like

t charm. I do all my own work."— Mrs.

A. F. KREAmEk, 1574 Electric Avenue,

Lackawanna, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be

used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-

m ation, uice rati on, tu m ors, i rregulari ties,

periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness,

or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-__
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-

dard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those dis-.N

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E..
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkh am Medicine Co. (conft-
Oential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will

opened, read and answered by a
,,Nrilan and held in strict confidence.

TYPHOID
is so sore necessary
than Smalloo x..Army
ILIJKAMICe has demaastrated

the almost miraculous effi.

secy. and harmlessness, at Antitrphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated 140W by your physiciaa, )1111 and

your family. It le mom vital them Mouse hasagance.

Ask your physician, druggist, or *mad for Have

You had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,

results from use, and dancer tram 'Typhoid Carden.

TW CUTTtlt LABORATORY. sessary, CAL
VROSISCUI• •SCCISIS • DMUS IONDIS S. 5•11.

Your patent must
be strong and valid.
Do not delay. A.

strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
extra charge for drawings. Patents_
secured in any part of the World.'
Free search service.

HERBERT E. SMITH
Registered Attorney
Spokane, Wash.

S. N. U. 1915 No. 40

Languages.
The verse found in Genesis Ii, "And

the whole earth Varof—on4 language
and of one people." has given rise to
much speculation as to the language
spoken on the earth previous to the
"confusion of tongues." According to
many authorities, Hebrew was the lan-
guage spoken by Adam, while others
state that Hebrew, Arabic and Chaldee
are simply dialects of the original

tongue. The Persians assert that there
were three primitive languages. The

Arabic, being the most 'persuasive, was
used by the serpent in addressing Eve;

the Persian, being the most poetic, was
spoken by Adam and Eve, and the
Turkish, being the most menacing, was

employed by the angel when driving
the guilty pair from the garden of

Eden.
Herodotus says that Psammetichns,

king of Egypt, wishing to learn the
language that would naturally be spo-
ken by a person, caused two Infants to
be carefully guarded and kept from all
verbal intercourse. When brought be-
fore him the first word the children ut-
tered was bekos, the Phrygian for
bread, whereupon it was at once as.
serted the Phrygian was the primeval
or oldest tongue.—Philadelphia Press.

For the Ultra Freaks,.
Professor Thomas R. Lonnabary said

at Cambridge In a talk on English:
"But precision can be carried too far.

The ultra precise, even when logically
right, are really wrong.
"An ultra precise professor went into

a hardware shop and eald:
"Show me a shears, please.'
"You mean a pair of shears, deal

you?' said the dealer.
" 'No,' said the professor. 'I mean
what I say. I mean a shears.'
"The dealer took down a box of

shears.
"'Look here, professor,' he said.

'Aren't there two blades here? And
don't two make a pair?'
"'Well, you've got two legs. Does

that make you a pair of men? And
the professor smiled at the dealer frt.
umphantiy through his spectacles.
"Re was logically right, but, realty,

he, was wrong."—Philadelphia
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POWDER SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, e best corn-
lainatier of powder, shot and wadding,
loaded by machines which give invariable
rt•Er_!!:12 arc Quin.a

of Winchester "Repeater" Factory Loaded
Smokeless Powder Shotgun Shells. There
is no guesswork in loading them. Reliability,
velocity, pattern and penetration are de-
termined by scientific apparatus and practical
experiments. Do you shoot them? They are

SATISFACTORY SHELLS TO SHOOT


